GOD’S WORD AND THE CHRISTIAN RESPONSE

- **UBBL 100**: Exodus/Deuteronomy+  
- **UBBL 230**: Luke/Acts+  
- **MIN 108**: Christian Life, Faith & Ministry+  
- **Doctrine** (choose one)+  
  - HUM 325: Hum Seminar V: Christian Classics  
  - THEO 303: Theology and the Christian Life  
  - THEO 352: Church History to 1517

- **Additional Bible Course** (choose one)+  
  - UBBL 310: I & II Samuel  
  - UBBL 311: Hebrew Prophets I  
  - UBBL 312: Hebrew Prophets II (eff F11)  
  - UBBL 320: Hebrew Poetical & Wisdom Literature  
  - UBBL 330: Life & Teachings of Jesus

- **Senior Seminar**: Any 496 class with the prefix of:  
  - ART, BIOL, BUSI, COMM, CS, EDLS+, ENGL, GLBL, MATH, MIN, MUS, PE, PHIL, POLI, PSYC, SOC, SOCW, THTR, THEO, UBBL, UNRS (Note: the UDWI class is a pre-requisite for Senior Seminar. There may also be other pre-requisites.)

SKILLS AND UNIVERSITY REQUIREMENTS

- **LDRS 100**: Beginnings (First semester)+*  
- **ENGL 110**: Freshman Writing Seminar**^+ (First semester)
- **COMM 111**: Public Communication^+  
- **PE XXX**: Fitness for Life/Varsity Sport (enroll concurrently with PE 240) †^+  
- **PE 240**: Health Education † ^+  
- **Math** (choose one)* † ^  
  - MATH 110: College Algebra+  
  - MATH 115: Analytical Inquiry  
  - MATH 120: Contemporary Mathematics  
  - MATH 130: Introduction to Statistics

*Placement into the above Math and English courses is determined by transfer work, SAT/ACT scores, or diagnostic exams. Scoring below the minimum proficiency on any or all of these exams will result in required enrollment in ENGL 099 (for Reading), ENGL 100 (for Writing), and/or the appropriate prerequisite Math course(s).

- **Foreign Language** (2 semesters of the same language) † ^+  
  - Foreign language proficiency may be validated by APU’s Department of Modern Languages’ placement test (through The Learning Enrichment Center) or AP/CLEP/FLAT scores.  
  - SPAN 103/104 (Elementary Spanish for Healthcare Professionals I/II) approved for foreign language requirement.

INTEGRATIVE CORE REQUIREMENTS

- **Aesthetics & the Creative Arts** (choose one) †^  
  - ART 150: Introduction to Art  
  - ART 310: Fundamental Art Experiences+  
  - ART 354: Ancient Art History+  
  - ART 357: Contemporary Art Trends+  
  - ART 361: Early Christian/Medieval Art+  
  - ART 362: Renaissance/Rococo Art+  
  - ART 403: Multi-Cultural Art+  
  - CINE 101/THTR 101: Christianity/Creative Process  
  - MUS 120: Music Fundamentals  
  - MUS 121: Music Theory  
  - MUS 201: Intro to World Music  
  - MUS 204: Music of Latin America (eff F11)  
  - MUS 205: Music of Asia (eff F11)  
  - MUS 250: Music and Civilization  
  - HUM 223/323: Humanities Seminar III: Aesthetics

Total Units Required to Graduate: 120  
Total General Education Units: 61
Heritage & Institutions: PHILOSOPHY COMPONENT (choose one)^
PHIL 220: Introduction to Philosophy+
HUM 224/324: Humanities Sem. IV: Great Ideas

Heritage & Institutions: HISTORY & POLITICAL SCIENCE COMPONENT (choose one)^
HIST 120: World Civilization to 1648+
HIST 121: World Civilization since 1648+
HIST 235: Cultural History/Travel Study
POLI 150: American Government

Identity & Relationships (choose one)^
PSYC 110: General Psychology
PSYC 290: Human Growth & Development+
SOC 120: Intro to Sociology

Language & Literature (choose one)^
ENGL 111: Introduction to Literature+
ENGL 112: Intro to Literary Analysis
ENGL 324: World Lit to the Renaissance
ENGL 334: World Lit since the Renaissance

MATH 405: Multivariable Calculus
MATH 410: Introduction to Linear Algebra
MATH 411: Abstract Algebra
MATH 420: Introduction to Probability
MATH 421: Introduction to Statistics
MATH 430: Real Analysis
MATH 440: Complex Analysis
MATH 450: Topology
MATH 460: Introduction to Numerical Analysis

Nature Core (choose ONE-must take lecture course and corresponding lab)^
BIOL 101: Fundamentals of Biology+
PHYS 101: Introduction to Physics
PHYS 110/111: Principles of Physical Science

(BIOL 110 must be taken concurrently-required for Liberal Studies majors)
CHEM 101: Introduction to Chemistry
CHEM 111/114 and CHEM 112 (MUST take all 3 for GE credit)
PHYS 161: Physics/Science & Engineering

Upper-Division Writing Intensive (choose one) - Check to see what your major would require you to take. 3
ART 356: History of Modern Art+
AT 490: Research Methods
BIOL 320: Ecology
BUSI 370: International Business
BUSI 405: Business Report Writing
CHEM 320/330: Instrumental Analysis/Lab
CINE 375: Screenwriting
CINE 387: Nonfiction Writing
COMM 420: Conflict Management
EDLS 405: Diversity in the Classroom+
ENGL 377: Shakespeare
ENGL 406: Advanced Composition
GLBL 301: Anthropology for Everyday Life
HIST 300: Intro to Historical Studies
JOUR 430: Public Affairs Reporting
MATH 480: Math Reading, Writing & Presentation

Not required for certain Bachelor of Music Programs
Waived with completed IGETC or CSU Breadth Certification for Transfer students.
Required (or part of a selection of classes) for the Liberal Studies core requirements. Check with the Liberal Studies department for all required classes.

Students who complete the Honors Humanities Major will be considered to have completed the GE program.